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Freshman ·ACT scores leveling off at most colleges
by JIM HAAG

Staff Reporter

American Collegiat~ Test (ACT)
scores of Fort Hays State freshmen .
have been levelling off the past two
years but have not experienced the falling trend evident in most colleges in the
United States, Dr. Donald Bloss, professor of education. said.
The composite mean ACT score of
incoming freshmen in 1976 was 18.7,
which was equal to the national mean.
The 18. 7 mean score was also recorded
in 1975, and Bloss said that this may
imply a levelling off of ACT scores at
FHS.
"We really don't know if the falling
trend is important as it hasn't occurred
often enough," Bloss said. "If the
trend co~tinues, then we could assume
that FHS is joining the other colleges
which have experienced a drop in ACT
scores over a 10-year period.''
The ACT assessment program is
designed for high school students planning to c;·nter postsecondary institutions. The academic test covers four
subject areas: English. mathematics,
social studies and natural sciences.
The number of correct responses on

each of the four tests i~Averted to•:,
standard scores on a scal~~h ranges
from one to 36. The minimum standard score for all four tests is one; the
maximum score differs in each area:
English, 33; mathematics, 36; social
studies, 34; and natural sciences, 3S.

The

Additional data will be available in
cause of the decline of test scores .
December, when the ACT scores o f inBloss said the panel's findings can be
coming freshmen for 1977 will be
applied to the decline in ACT scores,
The decline in ACT scores and in, but added that no conclusive evidence
released . Bloss said the new scores m a y
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores .: was found to support them.
provide a clue to the nature of future
may be caused by the same factors,
scores depending on their comparison
Bloss said. These factors include a
The report stated that factors in the
with past performances .
tendency for elective courses in high decline may be the usage of
The composite score is the average schools to proliferate at the expense of experimental teaching methods at the
The ACT scores in mathematic\ and
of the combined standard scores on the studies in major fields of knowledge.
social studies te nd to dispute the mean
high school level, increased student
four tests. The national composite
grades o f high school ~tudent~ in the
Excessive absenteeism, the dilution employment and experimental training
mean in 1976 was 18.7.
same subjects, Bloss said. ,A lthough
outside
of
school.
changes
in
class
size
of the schools' expectations of students
ACT scores have been falling in these
The mean composite score peaked ar and reduced ·requirements for home- and differences in school curricula.
areas, high school grade~ reached allHealth-related reasons, including
20.4 at FHS in 1970 and declined work arc also contributing factors.
time highs in 1976 in th ese two su bjectdrugs, child development factors and
slightly in the following five years
High
schools
have
been
placing
less
he added .
nutrition
may
also
contribute
to
the
before levelling off last year.
emphasis on fundamental learning decline.
Mean grades in mathematics and
The tendency for scores in skills, such as reading and writing, and .
social
studies were 2.68 and 3.16.
Bloss
said
the
cause
of
the
trend
is
mathematics and social studies to fall
Bloss said a required competency test
respect ively, in 1976 compan:d to 2.4:!
difficult to pinpoint·. "Right now, it is
may be contributing to the overall could remedy this situation.
and 2.89 in 1970.
too early to make a judgement
lower compostite scores, Bloss said. He
"Besides providing us with a method
concerning
FHS
scores.
If
the
trend
noted that English and natural science of evaluating students, ACT scores
One possible cause in the lower ACT
scores have remained relatively cons: gives us an insighi into the curricula.of continues, then we may have to
scores could be attributed to the FHS
tant in the last IO years while scores in various high schools," Bloss said. reassess our stand on the scores.
policy initiated four year,; ago by wh ich
incoming freshmen who had been out
mathematics and social studies have "Tbc basic educational background
"We don't know what the trend
experienced annual declines since peak- provided by four-year high shcools means as mathematics, for example, . of high school were not. required to
take the ACT to enter college.
ing in 1970.
has been scoring-tow on the ACT, but
tends to differ tremendously."
"These older studen ts, whose ACT
we
don't
really
see
a
change
in
the
An Advisory Panel on the SAT
The mean score in mathematics in
scores
had been incorporated in the
mathematics
program
which
could
be
Score
Decline
produced
a
report
1970 was 20.6 and had fallen to 17.4
mean in the past yea rs, m ay have been
last year. Social studies mean score fell recently concerning theories about the responsible for the drop ."
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responsible for the higher scores,"
Bloss said, "but we really don't know
what effe(:t this may ha\e had on the
mean as it could have either raised or
lowered it .••

to 17 .7 last year after a 20.5 score in
1970.

Hays, Kansas 67601

A not iceable difference occurs when
the mean scores in the four areas arc
compared to the mean grades in the
sa me subjects. On the ACT, natural
science scores h,we been con sistentl y
highest, followed by Engl ish, social
studies and mathem~s. High school
grades, however. ha-.¥ shown English
to be h ighest, followed by social
1 st u dies ,
n at u r a I sciences and
mathematics.
"\(ore and more courses in high
school curricula are
eginning ,to
digress from the basic sub ects, •· Bloss
said . "Thi~ may explain he inconsistency between the ACT . ·ores and
1
high school grades."
Bloss called for a return to ·an emphasis on the solid subjects such as
English, .-mathematics, social studies
and naturar sciences. He also feels a
comptllncy test for high school seniors
is nee\lltd .
•

.
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Last Thursday night

HELP
approves
bond plans

Teasley·reprimands Student Senate
Student Bod y President Stan
Teasley, Phillipsburg senior, urged all
senators last week to perform their
duties in a n effort to de-.·elop a strong
and active Student Senate.

dent Government Association Constitution. He said he would allow the
senate to conduct business as a
separate body from the executive
branch .

In a 'prepared statement read by Stu dent Body Vice-Pres.ident Jeff Seibel,
Hays junior. at senate orientation
Thursday, Teasley state d his
dissatisfaction with the performance of
student government thus far this year.
He said , "Issues and programs have
not been forthcoming. except from an
elite few, and I use this word (elite) o nly for the lack of a better one.

"Unless circumstances dictate, I
refuse to adopt a rcle of being a 'supcrsenator ,' "Teasley said. "As most of
the veteran senators have noticed, I
have refrained from becoming too involved in the debate ·of issues on the
senator floor unlike many of our past
student body presidents."

"This arra ngement is unfortunate,
but elitism does not exist out of design,
but in o ur case out of necess ity," he
said.
Apathy . the lack of dedication. time
and expertise on the part of some
senators, Teasley said, may be responsible for the elitism a nd power cliques
whi ch ha-.e e" o h ed within the senate .
"I f you as st udent ~e na tors do not
assume the responsibilities th at you
were elected to assume.·· Teasley said .
"the inevitable result 11,"ill be that deci sions will be made b)· the interested and
ded icated few."

He pointed o ut th at decisions must
be made daily. and if a ll sena tors are
not willing to perfor m th eir duties. the
decisions will be made by a n
"interested and dedicated few ...
Elitism o n the ,enate , according to
Tea~ley. e\lq,; o nly because ,e,,.eral
<;e nator\ ha,c wor ked hard to d c,elop
qualite~ "h,ch ma ke them beneficial
,enat<>r\.
" The\c quaht1e\ are not inherited .
nor "'ere they !ll\ en to them. but ...,ere
ohtamcd t,~ iii, m g a iireat dea l of time
to \t udent 110,ernmenr and by much
<;acrifice . .. Tca,ley ,aid
Tca\k) ca lled for the "ernergen~e of
an ,KIi' c. infor med and enthu\1 a\ t1c
\Cnate · · in pre, cnt the -: urrcnt arra n11c ment from -:o nt1num11,
" ln111a r1,e\ 1)n 1<;~ 11e\ and proi.ram,
\ho uld 0 0 1 on l~ .:ome from the top. bu1
al\o emer1te from the ~tudem \Cnator,
and :he ,·on<.11tueno the, rer,r~ent. "
he <a1c.!
' 'T he <00ner ~r<onal 1ealo11\le\ \ur '.nundmi- t he 1<<ue 0 f elite, \ Uhr.ide<, .
th( faqer "'C ~;in "' or ~ a, a ~ y
dcd 1.:a:!'d :0 the t--e::e,me n r ,1f
q udents.,' · he <aid
The ind,, 1d ua!, ~P mrns.ini;: :he elit e
;ir1,u r MC' not ,a prote.:tl•C ,.roup.
T e;is.le" <a111 . ti 11: th"' .ue : c-ad , :n
re hnq u, ,h m a r., ,, :· : he ~!'\t',,n\1l-1'111e,
.1H,...:1ared ..,.,th ,en.ate ""hen :he-, feel
that o thcn are "'ill1r.,. 10 ta~e o n more
r~p<1n\1t,1ht,
Tea, l e , .ti,,, e 1 pl.t1ne.:! h 1,
ph1lo,oph ~ on <t udent ~o.,, ernmen t He
, t.at ed h1~ firm hehef ,n the ,cp;ir at1o n
of pov.·err. e\tahlt,;,hcd 1hro u11h 1he Stu -

Teasley made his statement at oricn·
tation instead of in the meeting, he
said, to show his commitment to the
idea of separation of powers.

Teasley stated that he hoped his
statement was not received negatively
because it was not directed at anyone
specifically.
" Hopefully, this statement will be
perceived as positive and constructiv~
advise:.. he said.
•
ln closing, he asked that senators inform him of their opinion of his performance thus far .

A to ta l of S3 I ,593. 76 in contribu tions has been reponed as of yesterday
to wa rd the goa l of S70,000. Lowen
said .
"Although we arc running behind
compared to this sta te last year, it
doesn't really bo1her me because it
depend\ o n which of the drive
c ha irme n ha ve reported their totals."
Lowen said .
He indicated 1hat o ne of 1he divi ~ions was running 16 per cent o f it \
1o ta l o f this tim e last year . T he
employe division has reported a total
of SS.639. Lowen ~id, and this fig ure
shows- an improvement over last year' \
contributi om from 1hat a rea .
The campu '> dri11e ended last Frid ay
..,.ith S ~,0 30 . 2i collected in contnbu tion\. accordin1.t to Dave Adams,
a\Soc1att profe\SOr o f 1ournali\m and
c~pu, dn,·e chairman.
" T he total d~n·1 loo k bad , ..
Adame. Yid ' 'lt could eac.il)· approach
S6,000 t o S".' .000 o nce evef11hing i\
rurned tn . · · Some ht(l de~nment\
haven ·1 rer,orted yet. \Uch a~ C uc.tcr or
\ k \11nde, Hall \ . ··
Floor pre\ldent\ in Cu,.t er Hall are
..:o llectin~ for : he fund, fk, \ kClclla n,
C ust er Hall h e~d rec.1dent. said .
··We're no r doinll anyt hina spe-cial."
c.he ,aid. "but we hope the collt-c11or:~
prO\.e \ U.:'Cec.c.ful. .•
!l,,ic~1ndcc. Hall t\ \pomon nJ a
t;n11ed Fund C arnival from i -10: JO
p .m. Thursday in the !1,,icminde, Hall

The Higher Education Loan Program of Kansas (HELP) approved
plans for an S8 m illion revenue bond
issu_~_. Sept. 28.

,. ·'J
·• :--l:
-·/
&>I

"I welcome any suggestions or con-

. .-.. -

structive criticism that you may have,"
he said. "ln addition,--1 welcome any
suggestion as to how l, as student body
president, may assist in rectifying the
matter I have discussed ."

I .--· - • )
' .

;-

•...

The plan is estimated to meet the
needs of the srudents th rough 1977 -78
HELP was requested b y Gov. Robert
Bennett to see that students are able to
use the fund s for postsecondary
edu c ation costs. Th ose students
inte rested in gen in~ a loan who can not
obtain o ne from ..:ommercial lenders
for po,hecondary education quali fy
fo r HELP .

.•~
t.

'

Fund drive progressing
steadily in Ellis County
The United Fund Drive in Ellis
County is progressing steadily and
should exceed its goal, Bob Lowen,
professor of journalism and d rive
chairman for Ellis C ounty, said last
week .

The HELP Uoa rd met la~t Tuesday
to decide when to disb urse the loans
and to adopt a proposal for interim
fi n anci ng with t he expectati on of
disbu rsing the loan funds on Nov. l .
Students inte rested in gcning a loan
may get information and applications
through the s tuden t financial aids
offices th roughout Kansas post secondan· edu cation instilutions and
at the H ELP Offices in O..-erland Park.

Recreation Room to raise money for
the United Fund. T he carnival will
feature various activities , including a
spook ho use a nd a m assage parlor.
Anyone who purchases a book of
tickets for the activi ties receives a free
beer a t the Back Door.
"Traditio nally, student s ha"'e su pported the United Fund very well,"
Lowen said. "They have been involved
as workers as well as contributors and I
would like to see thei r su p port continue
in other ways ."
Since 197 l, the drive in Ellis C ounty
has equalled or bettered its goal.
Lowen said . Annual United Fund
Drive<, began in the Hays area in 1965.
" The U nited Fund ic. a cooperati-.·e
effort to help different agenci~ that
provide assistance to o then," Lowen
~id . "~o\t of the mo ney gathered in
Ellis County will stay in the area; only
a \ mall part goes to state and nationa l

agencies."

Appro~ima1cly two - hundr ed
volunteer\ have been involved in can "'a,,init the Elli, County area ~ince the
drive began o n Sept . 28. Lo wen said .
The volunteer worker\ are coordinated
under 18 division chairmen . he added .
Lowen ho~ to clo,e o ur the dn~e

b~- Oct. 26.

The a11enc1cr. -.,.h1ch r~e1"'e contributio ns fro m United Fund are American
Red C r<Xs , Andenon School of Hope.
Anhntis Foundai1o n . Boy Scout\ of
America. Com munit )· Day C are
Center , H.ay\ Humane Soclct y. Elli,
Co unt y ~kntal Health A\~ ialion.
G irl Scout\, H ay, Day Cai• Center ,
Kansas C hildren'\ Service Lca,tue. The
H o u se, Sa lva t ion Arm)·. lin 11ed
C erebral Pah y of Ka n\4.1 and U.S .O .
l nc .

No.13

HELP is a non-profit or ganizatio n :
the program se ll '> the reve n ue bonds to
finance itself.

New campus maps
Tom Johansen. •h~'I ,ophomore. o h ~rH·<. a ne-" campu ~ map pla,td in
front of Sheridan Coli~ um . T he ( ,round, l>epu1mr nt pla,"d tht map,
around the 2round, or the l nhe~lt~ r arli er lhi, m o nth ror per" ' "' unfamiliar
with the ram p u,.

----

·----· -- - · ··- ·

Committee considers
language requirements
The Comm1tt~ for Academic Af fair\ 1~ con~idering a propou l from the
Foreil_ln l. an1tua1te De~rtment ""h,ch
,. ould add fore11tn la nl_l ual_l~ to the
11eneral requi reme nt ~ in ob1a m in[l a
bachelor of art, degree (bachel o r o f
c.cience ma 1or, would n01
affc,:tcd l
Dr R()man ~u.:har, -: ha1rm.1n o r : he
Fore11tn l.an11uai.e Oepartment . n pla1n\ the rea<nn,ni. N-hind ,u.;h .t pr,,
p<l\al. \3~ ini,: . "Th,, \C' student , ..., h,1 a :
tend fou r Han at For1 H.l y,. the r.
dec1d" ro ~o to a no th er -.: h,\('\I and iret
a maqer'- d~rtt ....11 h.J"e to :ale
foreign lanjt ua ize, Or "'hen the\ qan
looking for a Jllb th(y ~111 t-e a t a
d1\advan1a,e t-,e.:au~ a ll o ther Kan¼l,
~tate colle~C' ha,e f0re111n lan11uatte re q uirement\ . We aren·, a,lr. init for the

I~ ~h l ur, 1- rn~ '"' l ,l '\ta : (" ..... .,, . ·~ t.. ·: ~

· ·,\<.'>urin~ that \ludent loans fo r
pn\t -~c condary edu c atton ar e a ccc<,s.1ble in Kan.-.as i<; an important
nhJcctivc in our dfort tn provide
adeq ua te npponu n1tic 1, for Kan'>as
n ti ,.cn.-. to benefit from education
hcrnnd high , c hclOI. ·· .-.a id Be nnett.
" ,\lthou Rh commercial le nders in
the <;talc ha ,·c mad e <.ignificant
con t ribution<. bv cnmm 1tt in~ s u b \tanrial ,;um<; foi stud ent loans, th,
need for loan, t o po,t -sec ond ar )
\tudcnt\ cxceeds the amount ,a,·hict1
e11:pencnce indicate s can be made
a, ailahlc hv rommercia l leaders.··

D1rcc1nn of H E LP are Henr:,· Bubb
<'h,urman of thl" hoard of Capito
,.. u 1 c- rr. cr. ·,
federal ~,;1 qn ~c; ; Walter Hicrstcn incr
et('curivc vicr--prc-.idcnt of Tension
Fn ~d op(' Corp . of Kan-.as C ity
;-. 1J:"':i~c· , , ·
..: ·., ;.,!r -.:, . " ...
, "": .l f ,kC'
R i.-hard Ha ,. k . pre,;1dent of the Higher
v\. ,l u }J
.l~ ' r .. ~. J - .. : ... ,
- . .1· ,,1 r \A :l!t
1 l' 7' ~ ; ~ r ,
Fd 11, ar1on ,\c;,;ic;u.nc(' Fnunciation ; and
'. ,l :"', i. ,J A, f
... C'1 ~ , .. · ~u ~·. r.."" :; ' ...
.1 • c
lnhn Conard. c u-c-u11·.-c officer for thc
~ ·( \ ~~ : .-1~ ~ - .-4 .... ,,;·.
K.tnu\ Rnard of Re1Zcn tc; Bubb and
J !. ,lli f :" ·c:-.· r , ,1c ..-.,
, ~,,,, -·,: ·,,
H,c rs.tcnincr ar(' ah~ mernher-. of the
"H''~,, ~ : h~ .. "' ,t r. .: c . : .':c .. . ·~~·.rr-:1 : : ~ -' :1: _ R.,ard of RcQ<'Ot\

.i,l ,n~ !-,,~ ,, ,7~ c ~.,~ c

1

k :.

1i , ·

:a r.~ u.1~ c:- . ....

· '"', ( ,~ .1..1t" :--: '
:~c·-:
t°'r,·" ; -: h ·
~ (ore : :-:c- f .t,11l : , '< ~ .1 ·<' .rn-1 :•natl,
:he 8,.,.i r .J ,, f Oire, : ,1i ,

,,1~r, i'.

'<na :r

: t- ("

I~

;"'f,l ~ '"' 'cl1 · , ,

u. ,"\th~

T !-tc n u rr: ?"(' :- ,~: ""i,,,j r .. : !'l ,\ ' .., ,,,, ;,1

re,1u1red

!,;1 , ~<'t

t--cer. .!c-, :,k ,l. "11 : .: 1,

J1,11l- t h1 I : ha t .ln , ~ha n .;: r , '-' ;,: ~<" ;n,1<lr

d(i:-,,:tl\C th1< , i::a ~

Ruhh \("n,t"c; al HF.LP chairman.
ILi"' ii a.-. pre\tdcnt and rrc-ac;urer: and
P.t11I t omhaf'c1('\ H t1N"Utive dir-ectnr
.l nc1 'i.CC\'"Ctar.
Th<' Hi,llhct Educa tion Loan ProJlra m of Ka MU om~.. & rt' at QJQ.3 w .
IOfh Sr . O, erland Par\. M2 10
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l Opinion

1

Nobody wants the election
... ,

An opening statement in an editorial in
the Sept. 13 edition of the Leader stated,
"There has got to be somebody out there
who wants to handle Homecoming Queen
elections."

This year there were no restrictions in
regard to classification. The only require-

But evidently, there isn't.
Student Senate questioned its involvement in the Homecoming Queen elections
before Homecoming, and now that it has
passed, the senate wants to relieve itself of
the burden of running the election in the
future.
At last week's senate session, the rules
of the meeting were suspended to allow
each senator to publicly air his opinion
before the rest of the members. Not too ·
surprisingly, each senator said he or she
did not want Student Senate to handle the
Homecoming Queen elections. The consensus of the senate seemed to be of hav·
ing another organization take over the
duties of the elections. While the senate is
not opposed to the idea of a Homecoming
Queen election, it does have better things
to be doing than running such an election.
For the past two years, the Homecoming Queen election has been brought
before the Student-Faculty Court. Last
year, questions were raised over the
eligibility of the Veteran's Club candidate
because one of last year's election rules required candidates to be a junior or senior.
The V.et 's Club candidate was not a
junior, and the club took the issue to the
court.

ment was the candidate had to be a student at Fort Hays State.
The senlfte had hoped this would not
mean another court case for this fall, but
it was·wrong. This year Wiest Hall was
dragged into court because of alleged
"questionable acts" in its campaign for
its candldate.
The court suggested this time around
that Student Senate and the Alumni
Association work together to formulate
guidelines by the end of the 1978 spring
semester for next year's Homecoming
Queen elections.
Instead, the senate is considering a·way
of taking the election out of its hands,
The only thing that currently binds the
senate to the elections is a senate statute.
The idea of p)acing The Homecoming
Queen elections under the jurisdiction of
the Homecoming Committee was brought
up by the senate. Perhaps the Homecoming Committee, whose-purpose is organiz·
ing Homecoming, would take greater interest in the election than the Student
Senate. It seems that since the senate does
not want to handle the elections, maybe
someone else should conduct them ..
The Student Senate does, however,
have an obligation to the student body,
and if the students wish to retain the
Homecoming Queen elections, the senate
should find someone else to conduct the
elections. It is unlikely, however, that any

·,

organization will volunteer to carry the
elections because of the stigraa of past
problems within the queen elections.
The senators as a whole indicated last
Thursday night that none of them wanted
to continue the senate's involvement in
the Homecoming Queen elections. At the
end of the senate's discussion, a motion
was made to form an ad hoc committee to
prepare and present some type of legislation in regard to the queen elections.
The motion stated there should be four
persons on the committee from the
senate, but among the 24 senators who all
said they felt Student Senate should not
· handle the Homecoming Queen elections,
only three senators volunteered for the
committee. Thus, nominations for the
committee will be taken again this week.
It would seem that if the senate really
w·a nted to free itself from the burden of
handling the elections, there would have
been more senators jumping at the chance·
to be on the ad hoc committee.
Members of the Student Senate have
been talking for some time about dropping its involvement in Homecoming
Queen elections. Perhaps this time they
will be successful. If the senate wants to
divulge its involvement in the election. it
should, but the senate should first find so·
meone on this campus who will handle the
election before dropping it.
There has got be be somebody out there
who wants to handle Homecoming Qu~en
elections.

Armchair American takes time for a beer
It was the end of another day for Irving the Armchair American . Coming
home from a hard day's work, he positioned himself in front of the TV set
with a can of beer. It was time for the
evening news.
''Unemployment is up 11.9 per
cent," the announcer said, "and will
continue to rise sharply in the
forseeable future."
"Ain't that awful," Irving said.
"When are those goldbricks in
Washington going to start earning their
keep?"
"The price of gasoline ros~ 20 cents
a gallon today." the announcer continued . "Motorists are expected to be
paying S2.50 a gallon by the end of the
year."
"Ain't that awful,'' said the Armchair American. "Somebody should
do something about that energy crisis.
Those oil companies are just out for a
fast buck ...
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Earnestly

speaking

"A young girl was sexually assaulted
and murdered outside her home this
afternoon," was the next news item.
"This makes the 64th case of violent
crime reported within the last 12
hours."
"Ain't that awful," said Irvin& as he
took another swig of his beer. "Where
are the cops when you need them?" He
sat up a little.
"On the world scene,'' said the man
on the TV screen. "The Soviet Union
has announced plans to quadruple its
present military expenditures. The
Pentagon issued a response saying it
would match the Russians "penny for
penny, bomb for bomb.''

6yDAV!D ERNST

..Ain't it awful,'' Irving said. "Why
don't we just go ahead and bomb 'em
back into the Stone Age?"
Suddenly the doorbell rang. Irving
heaved himself out of his chair and
went to answer it.
"Excuse me. sir,'' said the young
man at the door. "Would you care to
sign a petition asking for more action
from city government in the interests
of this community?"
"I don't have time for that sort of
thing," Irving said .
The man persisted. "Really, all you
have to do is sign your name. We need
all the support we can get."
"I wouldn't want anyone to think I

was a troublemaker." Irving said shaking his head. "I got a job; I got a wife
and kids."
"But sir, if everybody would take
your attitude, nothing would get easier
for you or anybody else. It would probably get a lot worse. As the Rabbi
Hille:! said, 'If not you-then who? Jf
not now-when?' "
"I ain't Jewish," the Armchair
American said.

"Is that your last word?" the man
pleaded.
"Yeah, now get out of here, you

subversive creep," Irving snapped.
"Go bother somebody else. " He slammed the door.
As he headed back to his seat,

a tw-

inge of doubt crossed Irving's mind.
"Maybe I could have signed that," he
thought. "It wouldn't have hurt that
much . . . but I can't get involved in
something like that. I just can't get involved.''
He decided it was time for another
beer.

..{ ;. ,,-.
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Thirteen

DR. SAM SACKETT, professor of
English, resigned yesterday afternoon
according to Dr. Harold Eickhoff,
vice-president for academic affairs.
Eickhoff said, "His (Sackett's)
resignation came to my office this
afternoon ." Eickhoff declined further
comment on the matter, saying the
resignation was a personnel matter.
Dr. Paul Gatschet, chairman of the
English Department, said, ·"There are
things which have led up to this, which
I feel is an accumulat ion of feelings
upon his (Sackett 's) part about
academia.

DRUG

SALE

American whose father lived on
dreams. She's terrified of being a
nobody, of being lost as life rushes by
her . She not only has beauty but brains
a.s well. 1t doesn't take long for her to
become the a.ssi5tant to a prominent
public relations man and then on to a
partnership in an advertising agency m
bustling Washington D.C.
Her life changes completely when
,he meets a handsome pilot . He sweep\
her off her feet 10 live a life full of love .
But her life doesn't continue exactly
the way Catherine though t it might .
Noelle is a aoracous. talented French
actres..s motivated by a strange de.\ire
for vengeance. She too u~ her intelliaencc a.s well a.J her ~ury 10 gain
her 11range goal. The many men ~-ho
lovt:d her are as varif:d u her method,

Keo Havner
President
Alumni Association
Sally Ward
Executhe Secretar)
Alumni Association

Follet's Trading Post Bookstore

Sackett said he would maybe talk
about his resisnation at a later ~ate .

Tootsie-pops: a
•
weaning
process

of attaining that goal. They also know
nothing of her quest. In the end her
~ecrecy contributes lo her downfall.
N<Xlle ' s li fe wa.\ also changed by the
same handsome pilot but in quite a different way. He is ultimatel y the reason
:-,lcxlle and Catherine's live~ touch
allhough they never meet.
The '>lory 1s e,;cellently told an<J
rnpcrbly el.ecu1cd . The characterizat ions ~hine through and the plot is enthralling . Although there are explicit
~enc\ and some people would question
the morality of ~veral characters. it is
an e:,;cdlent book . ''The Other Side of
~iidnittht" i~ f!Uarantttd lo keep the
reader j!ue,sing 10 rhe la.st paae and
~yond .

Featuring thr- fabulous
~unru of th~ 50's & 60-s

Editor:
Since the Oct . 11 issue of the L:nivrrsity Leader. many students ha...-e asked
me what th e feature cartoon was
about . Because of the con fusion. I've
decided to re~·eal the breaking of a
campaign promise that prompted my
actions.
My celebrated practice of giving
Stan Teasley Tootsie-Pops was contrived as a weaning proce\S when he failed
10 stop smoking in our office, as he
had prom ised. The statement I made
concerning the \ Ucker keeping Stan
bu~y. refer\ to the u~e of th e candy as a
deterrent to \moking and has no bear ini towards his work load as ;tudt~I
body president. Stan ' s repu tation of
compcunq and d ili gence '>peaks for
it\elf .
I mu\t ~ay tha1 the publicity has
made Toot sie-Pop\ very popular and
it'\ diffi cult 10 keep an adequate ~upply on hand.

Jdr St-u~,
Srud,nr Bad) \ l<"t--pr-Nid~nt
Ha}s junior

HAYS BOOKLAND
Comics, t0agazines,
Paperbacks & Hardbacks

with DISCO DA:",;.

Deodorants .. .

STAATS FRIDAY, OCT . 2111
IU. Tllo ti IU .. C)A,. UII
fY1Nt.,4t t 11 l 1-iK

Gatschet added that Sackett 's class
will meet as sched·.:!ed with other instructors in the English department
taking Sackell's classes .

Editor:
The Fort Hays State Alumni Association extends sincere thanks to the
many, many students, faculty, administration, a lumni, community people and
all friends .of Fort Hays State for helping to make the Diamond Jubilee
Homecom ing such a great success. Hundreds o f returning alumni and former
students have expressed their delight with the entire weekend. Each of you who
helped deserves a great deal of credit .

EVE:RY TUES.

• Cold items...
Shampoo ...
Hand Lotions .. .
Cough Drops .. .

anybody who is working or has worked
for me . Dr. Sackett is in m y opinion a
good instructor . Sackett has done good
work for the department , there is
nothing a t all negative abou t his
teaching."

Alumni Association extends thanks

OLDIES NIGHT

Discontinued Items

"As far as I know. he bears no ill ·
will toward me. I will never bad mouth

Leader Letters.:.

'Other Side of Midnight' keeps readers guessing
could take the characters he docs and
so skillfully entwine their lives to the
climax on the very last page.
The book begins with descriptions or
various secondary characters in a prologue. Nc~t the two characters. Noelle
and Catherine, are introduced. The
author leads the reader through the
labyrinths of their separate lives and
loves until the book is two-thirds
through . The lives of these two women
finally touch and merge to the terrify.
ing and mystifying rnding.
Catherine is a young and beautiful

by GARY HEl\'NERBERG

Prof. Sam Sackett resigns

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B o o k Review---------------The story begins slowly, but just as
surely it captures the reader until the
last page. "The Other Side of Midnight," by Sidney Sheldon, has received as many comments as it has pages,
so one more probably won't hurt.
"The Other Side of Midnight" cannot be classified as any type of fiction .
The term fiction must suffice. It's a
love story,and yet it is filled with hate;
it could be an adventure in far off
places but it i~ too familiar to many to
be far off. It could also be a mystery
and it is . It's a mystery how the author

-·

Ordering Is Our Specialty

Old Tmu Pnce.s. Too

CLUB THREE

625-985-4

6th&: Vin~

207 w. 101h

Leader-----~--~

Fine Arts

Joann!.' Harwick, assistant professor of art, is displaying a
!'lahhatical cxhihitiun in the Memorial Union until Oct. 31.

•••••

The Tole Painting Exhibit. sponsored by the local chapter of
the National Societv of Tole and Decorative Painters. will be on
display until Sunday in the Community Room or the Hays Arts
Center. I 12 E. I Ith St. The exhibit can be seen from 9:30 a.m,·
J p.m. weekdays and 1-4 p.m. 011 weekends.

•••••

Zaren Stovanov, associate p;.c,fessor of art at Fort Hays State,
is exhibiting work at the Santa Fe Trail Art Exhibition in Jordan
Memorial library, Larned. The exhibition includes oils, acrylics,
watercolors and other types of fine art and will be open to the
publics during regular library hours through Satu_rday.

•••••

"Money on the Land" from Alistair Cooke's Amerif'!-. series
will be ttie feature film for the Oct. 26 session of Feed and Films
at the Hays Public Library. There is no charge for the weekly
series which begins at 12:05. Coffee will be served.

.....

-

On exhibit at the Hays Public Library Gallery during October
arc prints. paintings and macrame by Ferne and Marshall Slade.
Included in the display are collage plates used to make
accompan)·ing collagraph prints. The exhibit is on display duri,ng
regular library hours.

Darrell D. McGinnis, professo·r of art at Fort Hays State, is
participating in two ezhibits this month. The Hutchinson An
Association Gallery, Hutchinson, is exhibitin& a one-man show
of ceramics by McGinnis throughout the month. The Kansas
Designer Craftsman Exhibition at the University of Kansas will
be on exhibit until Oct. 2.5 and includes ceramics, jewelry, metal
work, weaving and other works of fine art.

•••••

-Classified Advertisi_ng-

WILL DO TYPING . Call Nancy
Jackson. 628-3620.
·
WILL DO typing. Experienced.
625-5933, Gay Chambers.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST- Call
Kathie. 628-8651.

brought together by a mutual
determination to communicate
t·hc variety of music of the 17th
and 18th ~nturies. Formed in
1970. there=ite 13 members, all
of whom·are specialists on 18th
centurv music. The study of
treatis~s during these periods
has given the musicians of Ars
Musica basic knowledge in the
techniques ilnd performances of
the time.
·
The ensemble performs on
original ·instruments of the
Baroque Period (1600-17S0) .
Performing under their director,
Lvndon Lawless, the ensemble
brings life back to this body of
music which has lain dormant
for almost two centuries.
The instruments are rare and

Tauscher. bZS-3302.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call 628-3334. Emergency
Counseling. Free pregnancy
testing.
PART TIME custodial position-SJ. 7S to S4.15 houf'ly
eight- It hours weetly, more if
desired. Call anytime. Mi4w't$1
Janitorial. 625-6827.

FREE insurance analysis service. 1-9 p.m. 625-9473.

R & H SALES

2917 Vine

JEWilRY
7U9 Main

Prices you can afford
625-9429

625-2531

Hays, KS

WATERBEDS ETC.
FRAMES • MATTRESSES • HEATERS

SHEETS .- SPREADS • ACCESSORIES
AN E XPERIENCE IN TOTAL RELAXA T!ON
OPEN Noon -9p.m.

J

..,,Li,..

628-8545

ROHRS::,'

Stop at

Fe11unnv the Binney Smith

808 Milner

Guaranteed Repairs

Food you will enjoy

For all your car needs

621 EAST 8th

MON-SAT

CAIL628-1334

-

--

-

-

Diane Stifler from the Kansas
Department of Human Resources Employment Division in
Topeka will be the featured
speaker . She will direct prepared remarks towards what
constitutes discrimination and
the legal pro<:e ss for filing a
complaint. A question and
an~wer period will foll ow ,

Week .

" I feel the program will be
11aluable to the community as a
whole," said Sue Rouse, chairman of the Na tional Business
Women's Week committee.
Rouse felt the program would be
of interest to the University
becau se of the number of
coUege students who work .

-

-

-

After the session, the club
will donate a publication for
National Women's Year called
· ' To Form a More Perfect
Union ," to the librarv .
The clubs other acri11ities for
the week will include a window
display in Vernon's Jewelry
Store do ....·ntown. depicting the
accomplishments of the Hals
Chapter of the Club.

Although the club has been in
e1tistence in Hays since 1919,
this is the fir\t time they have
presented any kind of special
program.
Rouse said the pro~ram will

-------- ·---

--------------,

Touc.N-, FEELING
..

.~0UND

A:-:::::::-- ·· ;

TAPES $5.99
RECORDS $4:99
PIONEER, TECHNICS_
MON. -SAT. 11-9
2202½ VINE
628-1852

Happf r'Eqj\n~

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Come In

Or Call In

Your NEXT

l!uys
In
Diamonds

TRAILER PARK
IN ELLIS

-

FOR THOSE WHO WANT:

1 l'lE ASONABLE l'lEN~ $.3~
AE ASONABl E ur 1r ,~1T1,s

for the

2

3 AESTFUl S ... ~ Ll!O N 'I PA 1VAC •

BEST

OF

•

SPACE FOR RENT

-- ~

Vine ....

6th and
--

The program is sponsored by
the Hays Chapter of the
Business an·il Professional Women's Club in observance of
National Business Women ' s

Since
1951

5:30 a.m. - 3 a.m.

H~ys . l(an .

be basically an informatio n
session. S he :said she doesn't
think the session will be
directed towards any single sex
ur race.

*

3201 Vine

Open

Ooen 12 -b Daily

CALL NOW
625-2157

625-9895

CROSSROADS RECREATION
CENTER
Lower level ot
Memorial U n ion

7:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. M-T
8:00 a. m .-11 :30 p. m. Fri.

--9: 00 a. m. -11 :30 p . m. Sat.

1 :00 p.m .-10:~_0 p. m. Sun.
Good M-Th af t er 9 p.m .

Bowl 3 get 1 free With return of th is ad

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
705 FORT STREET
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
HAYS. KANSAS
7th & Vine

ATTENTION STUDENTS
At Calhoun's
Levi's · Wrangler· Sedgefield
Rose Hips - Rumble Seat
and more brands.

Highway 183

ENTIRE STOCK

DENIM JEANS
Tues. thru Sat.
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 pm
Sunday
11 :30 a.m. to 2:00 pm
4:30 to 8:30 pm
CARR Y OUT BY Tl/£ Df.'-.'.'-.'ER {)R TIJE C H/CKE.'-.'

Here' s what you've been looking for!

ASCENTE:

IIA

Parkas. Vests. S leeping
Bags, Tents, and Accessories

The Giant 23 ounce
DrlnKEN Glass is
here l Get yours with
a 69¢ soft drink or
tea. or the 99¢ beer.

AT KEN'S PIZZA

At the Bike Haus

ooen 9 · 5 30 weekd.iy~
Q . 5 o n week.ends

3310 Vine

H ays

628-3071

1

A special program to inform
working people about job
discrimination will be held at 7
p. m. Oct. 18 at the Hays Publir
Library.

Everday

628-1825

3

Program informs people

Breakfast is
our specialty

Daily

THE MUD PUDDLE

s pec ial ordered art supplies

dents , -M~rk Wies11er, Hays
sophomore said. The models
and the technical cre1,1,· are all
Fon Hays State students .
"The fashion show at the
Home I is going to be centered
to the college student. We feel
that the clothes we're showing
are clothes ·· that kids-my
generation-can relate to," said
Wiesner.
Randy Feltis. Hays senior and
another or2anizer of the show,
feels it will be good entertainment for Hays people.
"This show is trying to give
the people a type of entertainment that they haven't seen
before." said Felti!•.
The fashion show starts at 9
p.m . There is a SI cover charge
at the door of the Home I,
refundable at Wiesner's.

Dan's Cafe

NEW INFLATA BEDS

7th & RIiey - Hays

10% discount on any

violins; one baroque viola; one
baroque cello; one baroque
violonc. which is a forerunner of
today's string bass: a one-key
flute: twn threc-kcv oboe\: one
four-kc~· bassoon; ·and l harpsichord.

Open at 6 a.m.

Mon.· ~at.

-

Ceramic & A rt Supplies

Special effects of lighting and
dry ice fog will be directed by
Tom Lippen, Hays sophomore;
Tony Dreiling. Hays junior: and
Tad Houston. Topeka freshman.
This fashion show. the second
to be sponsored by Wiesncr's,
has been in the making for over
two months. It will be directed
more toward the college stu·

8:30 a.m. · 5:30 p.m.

tapestries,

Herb Lungren
Chev-Olds, Inc.

10 A.M. • 11

Students wilfhave an oppor·
(Unity to view a full -scale
f.ashion show aJ 9 p.m. tonight
in the Home I.
The show is spon.sofitd by
Wiesner·s. Inc .. and ' the program, "Clothing and Beyond,"
features 14 men and women
modeling the latest fashions .
Allen Van Petten, Derby junior,
will provide the music and
emcee the show.

CLEANERS
711 Main

,,,rl:u•dis . 1nc,n~e, ge t1uine tur·
ooise ring, . ,ondl,, . po ,te,s . India

1401 Vine

ln~tru_mentation tor -Ars
Mus1ca includes : five beroQue

QUALITY

Things Unlimited
•ds?r•ads . black li(lhls
~Vie~ie s gift ,hess sell

have been collected over several
years. These _instruments differ
in appearance and sound from
their modern counterpans.

Stude.nts model
clothing at Home 1

Kathleen Kuchar, Fort Hays
• 'Gallery directors across
State artist. received a regional Kansas nominated artists thus
award in the Topeka Art insuring professional artistic
Council's Selected Kansas Art· standards," according to Susan
ists Exhibition on for her acrylic Ellis. Art Council executh·e
entitled "Prarie Pattertis,"
· director.
Other area artists entered in
the field of 40 were Dr. Joel
If You Need To
Moss, 408 W. Fourth: James
LOOK SHARP
Hinkhouse, FHS associate professor or art : Zeran Steva nov,
We'll Press It!
FHS associate professor of art;
also
and Michael Jilg, a professional
cleaning, alterations at
painter from Ellis.

ONE• AND TWO, bedroom
apartments. close to college.
K.R. Hinkhouse. 628-1022.

·WANTED-typing of all kinds.
Reasonable. call Sheryl at
628·8112 or 628-2767 after 5
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: All
kinds of typing. Lall_Jeanert~

Open Dally

•

Artist receivesreg ion-a l award

•••••

PUBLIC NOTICE-In honor of
my 19th birthday. on the 19th
of this month. I hereby
announce my candidacy for the
office of governor of Kansas.
Will run on a three-point
platform of acid. amnesty and
abortion. Come home. America.
and send in your campaign
contributions today-The Gray
Mouser.

Ars Musica performs_Jhursdayr
The Ars Musica baroque
· ensemble will be presented by
the Music Department and the
Special faents Committee at 8
p.m. Thursday in FeltonStart Theater.
William D. Wilkins. professor
of music. said the department
booked Ars Musica through
Raymond Weiss of Artist
Management Inc. in New York.
"We read about this group who
performs on 17th and _l 8th
century instruments,·· said
Wilkins. He added that the
department felt that since the
music of this period has been so
neglected, it should prove to be
well worthwhile.
The group originally began in
Ann Arbor, Mich., and was
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Tigeretti1; capture
tennis championships
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Fort Notes

Blood donor cards arrive
Students who donated blood Oct. 11 may pick up their Red
- - Cross donor cards at the Student Health Office in Sheridan 205.

Nothing was going to stop the
Tigetelte tennis team from
winning the Central States
Conference title Saturday.
The women scored 38 points
with the nearest competitors.
Pittsburg State and Emporia
State. in a second place tie with
27 poin1s .
The Tigcrcttes received three
first place finishes in singles

P.E. Convention Nov. 19-20
An~one wishing to attend the Physical Education Convention

Nov. 19-20 in Topeka must sign the list posted on Brian Nabor·s.

:.,._tructor nf health. education and recreation (HPER). door in
the HPER Office. Sign-up ends ·tomorrow.

Varsity wrestlers meet tonight
There will be a meeting for all varsity wrestlers at 7 p.m.
tonight in Cunningham 145.

SAMSONITE
FOi.DiNi CHAIRS
PIKE
WITIOI?

CHPON

·n ...

11"9
';/

P .E. Club convenes tomorrow

The Phvsical Education Club will meet at 7 p . m. tomorrow in
Cunnin~ham 143: Anyone interested may still join.

Hispanic students gather tonight
Hispanic Student Organiz:itions will meet at 7:30 p. m . tonight
in the Prairie Room of the Memoria) Union, Everyone is
welcome.

United Fund fun night Thursday
McMindes Hall is sponsoring a United Fund Fun Night from
7-10:30 p.m. Thursday in the Mc Mindes Hall Recreation Room .
Anyone who buys a book of ticket• will receive a free beer.

Delta Tau Alpha meets tomorrow
Delta Tau Alph,a will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Albertson
318.

Phi Beta Theta sponsors book sale
Phi Alpha Theta is sponsoring a book sale tomorrow through
Fridav in McCartne\' and Picken Halls. Proceeds- will be used 10
purchase new book·s for Forsyth Library.

Phi Beta Lambda convenes tomorrow
Phi Beta Lambda. a na tional business organization. will meet
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Sunflower Theater in the basement of
the Memorial Union .

Mortar Board sponsors work day Sat.

39;.

100 COUNT
ENVELOPES
PIKE
WITHOUT
COUPOII
59<

Mortar Board is spon~oring their se cond workday this
Saturday. They will do any type of yard or housework for S2 per
hour per person or contribution . Anyone with a job may call a
Monar Board worker fr9m 9 a .m .-5 p.m. today through Friday a t
·- _
628-5300.

play on Friday and built a 7 l / 2
point bulge over Emporia State,
who was then in second place.
Joan Klug playing number
four singles. Kathy Jameson in
the number five position and
Patty Masti n in number six
singles each 1,1,·on their division
to pace the Tigerettes.
Janna Choitz in number two
singles and Donna Keener in
number three singles both
placed second. Sheri Piersall
was thi rd in the number one
sin~les competition.
But it was the doubles t«:~!:!~
which lifted the Tigerenes and
The following sports will padded their lead even funher.
begin play on the following
Keener and Jameson teamed
dat e s according· to Wayne up to capture the number two
McConnell . mc-ri ' s intramural
doubles championship while
director.
Choitz and Piersall placed
Basketball: play stans Oct. 31 second in number one doubles.
with entries due at 7 p.m. Oct.
25 in Cunningham 144. Entry
fee is 5 IO and must be turned in
Oct. 25 with Form JO. All
basketball managers must at·
tend the meeting.
Wrestling: en1ries are due at
3 p.m. N011 . 14 in Cunningham
This time it was the Tiger
129 with matches starting the
same day in Gross Memorial defense that wasn ' t up to the
Coliseum . Weigh -in will be challenge as t he Tigers had to
betwc-en 4-5:30 p.m. the same come from behind to get a 29-29
tic against win less Pinsburg
dav .
Wrestlers do not have to be State.
Skip Numrich looked like the
on a team to wrestle. Entries
sl)ould be t urned in on Form 10 quancrback he was a ~-car ago
between J.4 p.m. Nov. 14 in h itting 14- 24 fo r 235 yards
despite gusty winds. Numrich
Cunningham 139.
teamed up with split end Dave
Wednesday, Oct. 1l
Sig Tau A 18. Delta Sig A 14 Meter six times. The sure·
Sig Ep A won by forfeit over Phi handed Meter piled up 135
yards and had a touchdown pass
Sig A
of 48 yards .
Bab's Boons 32. 3-H's 12
Playboys 21, Spookers 18
Although the Tigers we re
Thursday, Oct. 13
fortunate to get out of Pinsburg
Custer 20, Second Choice 12
with a tie , it did nothing for their
Monday, Oct~ 1?
hopes of repeating as t h e
Morning Star vs. Ghetto Gang' Central States Conferenc e
U .N. Heads vs. Spookers
(CSC) champions . The tie drops
Delta Sig A vs. Sig Chi A
the Tigers to 2-4- I overall and
Sig Ta u A \·s . Sig Ep A
0-2-1 in le ague.play . They share

Intramural
notes

I

Tigers remain in cellar

and Small Drink

with the purchase of a Mr. Burger

the cellar with the Gorillas who
The Tiger offense came to life
are 0 -5-1 on the seaso n .
in the t hird period wh en
Last season Tiger place Nurnrich hit Rick Bennen on a
kick.er. Brian Shriwisc. kicked a I9-yard to uchdown pass.
48-yard field goal in the closing
Greg Smith pai!dea · ·1he
seconds for the victory. But this Gorilla lead on a 65 -ya rd
~-ear it was the Gorillas who scamper to make the score 26, 14
th reatened last second heroics . with 10:52 left in th e third
G o rilla kicke r Joe Ballou period .
missed a JJ.yard field goal with
The Gorillas piled up 359
just eight seconds remaining .
Ballo u' s kick. was high and yards on the ground and oS via
long enough but fe ll to the left the air .
as their bid for a win failed.
Doll burst loose o n a 20-vard
The Tigers opened the · seerun midway in the third pe ~iod .
saw battle as Numrich hit Me te r
and the n, with 1: 15 left . he
on a -t8-yard bo mb in the
hauled in a 12-yard pass from
opening minutes.
:-;umrich as the Tigers r egaine d
But the Gorillas scored three
the lead 29-26.
times before the intermission as
With 12:33 rema ining in the
the..- sco re d o n runs of four
game. Ballou added the fina l
yards and 16 yards and on a
;core of the game on a 34-yard
pass of 16 yards to take a 19-7 field goa l to knot the ,;core at
halftime lead.
n -29.

I

- - -- -

FREE ·FRENCH FRI ES

Klug and Mastin placed second
No . 5-Jameson defeated
in number three doubles.
Butler. PSU. fl -3. b-0. Jameson
The team standings were as defeated Janicek. WSC. 6-2.
follows: Fort Hays State 38, 6-0, Jameson defeated Buchan,
Pit'tsburg State 27 . Emporia an . •ESU. 6-0. 6·1 .
State 27 , Wayne State 20 l / 2 ,
No. <>-Mastin
defeated
Missouri Western seven and Wafd. MWU . 6-0. 6-1 . Water!. ,
Washburn five.
ESU. defeated Mastin (>. I. 6-3.
lndh·idually for the Tigerenes
In doubles competition : No.
in singles play: No. I-Piers all 1-Choitz-Piersall defeated
defeated Pugh. ESU. 7-5. 6-3. Curnyn-Bradix. WSC. 7-6. 6-4.
Bradix. WSC. defeated Piersall Kensett-Baker, PSU, defeated
'b-4, 7-5.
Choitz-Piersall 1-b. 5-7 .
No. 2-Ch o itz
defeated
No. 2-Keencr-Jameson de,
Hedge. ESU. 7-5. 6-L Baker. feated Dodd-Hughes, PSU, 6-4.
PSU . defeated Choitz 6-2. 6-2. 6-1. Keener-Jameson defeated
No. 3-Keener defeated Harshberger-Hedge. ESU, 6-1.
Dodd . PSU. 6-4. 6-3. Curnvn, 7-5.
No. J-Klug-Mas tin defeated
WU. defeated Keener 6-3, 6-1.
No. 4-Klug defeated Hug- Johnso n-Salnon, WSU . 4-6, b-2.
hes. PS U. 2-6. 6-3, 7-5. Kfug 6 -3 . Bu c hanan -Wa t er. ESt: .
defeated Harshberger. ESU. defeated Klug -Mastin 4 -6. 6-1.
t,. 7. b-4. 6-4.
6-0.

Tie Gorillas

p----------------------------------------1

•

II

Did you know that if
you give us the correct score the
day after any FHSU , Hays High, or
TMP game, you are entitled to a
free Coke?

An, nne inte re<,ted in seeinl,(
the !!ame film can do ~o fr ee o-f
char ~e at noo n Thur<,d ay in the
i \ k mMial Cnio n .:afrteria .
One of the Tiger cnachcs will
b<.' ih<:> re to an~-.er q uestions.

Midwestern Tire I
Center, Inc.

I

I
Special!
1
I
I
I'
I
/
Tune
Up
$~9-~5
j
I
I .

I
I
I

HALF IALLON
IUBILE IATH
P•KE

WITHOUT
COUPON
SI.fl

l'g

,._. OCTOUt Ullo.

I
I
I
I
I
I

=f 19
INi Sill
BAN IOLL-ON

I

-~----------------------------------~-----J
One Block East of Hardees

I

offer expires October 31

NEXT WEEK

rI EARS

LET YOUR

1

LIVE ON STAGE!

r

STEREO

SYSTEMS AT

HEIM. T.V.
Your ea rs

·w,111

think the sound
costs a lot more'

1%;

an Andre' Kole Production

Don't Miss It! Get your tickets now.

c,,,,,, tnta,n1tion11

I

tlu, lt

I

I

$199.95

: 625-9314

807 Main

a large

Stop ,n soon .

SPECIAL! $9.95

«he1Jillage$hop

•Our pro·s -.11111 ora in a no f lush
your c oolin g system • Ad d up
to 2 gallons o f ant ,-freeze
• Cneck all belts and hoses

730 E. 8th

we·ve

up

select ion of a tasn,o ri ieans

628·1071

Subma rine
wi th

R oloirta. Sala rnz. Corn I'd B e,-(
R o(lJf Bet>{. ! lam . Tu rlu, .
.S iass Chrrst'

9i cents

DO THE
THlnKlnG

•oonsortcS tly C1mou1 Cluud• lo,

I

W ed . Onl y

S1.77

MONDAY, OCT. 24
8 P.M. MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM

!

FOR 6 CYLINDER ADD $4
$2 FOR AIR CONO.
$4 LESS FOR CARS W ITH
ELEC IGNITION

'

(.

·-

